Crescent Pacific Mining Co.
Joseph H. Kramer, Mgr.

Moved equipment July 1939 from Ripley Ranch to Fred. Offenbacher Place about 18 miles.

Down diggings.

1/4 Lima Dragline shovel.
Judson Pacific Wacker (50' stacker belt).
Caterpillar 625 T.W.A. Diesel elect. power plant.
Allis Chalmers. Pull dozer 50 H.P.?

Cap. 75 to 100 yds per hr.

8 hrs. 500 yds.
per day.
HORSESHOE
WILLERS PLACE

Upper Applegate District

Location: Section 24, T.38 S., R. 3 W.
Owners: Ray Offenbacher Ranch, and M.C.Lininger and sons.

Area: About 80 acres.

General: Operated during the summer of 1938 without success by E.L.Childers, Medford, Oregon.

About 6 feet of gravel, with 5 feet of overburden, said to run from 35 to 50 cent per yard.
Also known as the Ashland Mine and operated without success by C. L. Childers 230 to Central Medford Ore.

Singer & Sons, Ashland, July 28, 1939

Ray Offenhauser Jackson
80 Acres Sec 24 T38 R30

Singer, M. C. & Sons
Ashland Ore.

4 Acres Ray & about same from Fred
20' screen - 48" dia. - 3/4 to 1/2 inch
6 cy Buick engine
6" Jaeger 1 Hercules motor unit, 1000 gph
Drude 1/2 gas shovel
250 yds per 8 hrs. -

5' overburden & about 6' of gravel 3375
5'7" large shovel
2 1/2 ford truck 2yd per load
Hauling work away white 5 yds
8600-8720 - coarse gray
OFFENBACHER PLACER

Upper Applegate District

Location: Secs. 29 and 30, T. 38 S., R. 3 W.

Owners: Fred Offenbacher ranch.

General: The Crescent Pacific Mining Company, Joseph H. Garner, manager, is reported to have moved equipment in July, 1939, from the Rippy Ranch, consisting of a 1\(\frac{1}{2}\) yd. Lima Dragline shovel, Judson Pacific washer, 50 foot stacker Caterpillar belt, diesel-electric power plant, 50 h.p. Allis Chalmers bulldozer. The capacity of the outfit is from 75 to 100 yards per hour, or 500 yards per day.

Informant: J.E. Morrison, 39